Abstract: Extreme overall divergence and high extinction rates are typical of insular endemics. Thus, detecting and understanding nativeness is critical on islands. Resilience to extinction is explored through a mechanistic approach focusing on midwife toads (Anura: Alytidae: Alytinae), an ancient lineage that includes continental and insular species. All alytines need urgent conservation action, including control of emerging diseases and spatially explicit reserve design aimed at ensuring ecosystem health and connectivity. The only extant insular alytine is additionally affected by an introduced continental predator. This alien species acts as a driver of the prey's near-extinction and has not elicited any evolutionary response. Both IUCN criteria and EDGE scores show that alytines are top conservation priorities. However, there is a need for also considering phenotypic and ecological uniqueness in the assessment of conservation status and urgency. The reason is that phenotypes render ecosystems functional and insular ones uniquely so. In contrast, phylogenetic relatedness is just a constraint upon, not a motor of, evolutionary novelty. Insular species are indeed particularly susceptible, but can be similarly endangered as continental ones. This paradox may be solved by recognizing the insularity syndrome in any isolated or nearly-insular ecosystem, as a function of evolutionary and dispersal potentials. This predictive model may be useful for island biogeography, invasion biology and conservation planning.
Introduction
Holocene extinctions have largely involved insular species, yet the underlying causes remain unclear. An important reason lies in the area affected, with two consequences. First, islands are by definition much smaller than continents, providing a smaller surface area, as well as a smaller realized niche space. Therefore, island endemics have, on average, very small ranges. Thus, any deleterious impact can extend over a whole species' habitat on an island much more easily than on a continental area [1] . In addition, islands are numerous. Each island harbors an impoverished biota; this is shown by the empirical relationship between species richness and area that is fundamental to island biogeography. However, insular species worldwide account for a major part of global biodiversity. Indeed, prior to the wave of extinctions caused by humans, up to a fourth of mammals and a third of birds lived only on islands [2] [3] [4] [5] . Aside from quantitative factors, the question remains of whether insular species are intrinsically prone to human-induced extinction.
It has long been widely acknowledged that many island dwellers evolved in unique ways in the absence of natural enemies. This lack of behavioral, physiological or morphological adaptations on predator avoidance has adaptive value in isolation; it represents a clear disadvantage when confronted with continental species, including humans [6] [7] [8] . Species evolving on continents have been subject to various selective pressures, because species distributions and whole biomes experience large shifts in relatively short periods. Thus, from a strictly continental or world-ocean perspective, it may be easy to relativize or even dismiss nativeness [9, 10] . As a consequence, the role of any insularity syndrome has been also dismissed as a minor contribution to extinction risk and species endangerments [1, 11, 12] . This may sound counterintuitive to researchers acquainted with the depauperate and disarmed nature of insular ecosystems, yet it stems from a lack of convincing documentation. For example, it is now clear that biological invasions often impact native species at a high rate and with dire consequences; their impact can be catastrophic on islands [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Nevertheless, there are surprisingly few studies demonstrating a direct, driving effect of the invasive enemies on native species survival (but, see [17, 18] ). In contrast, some reports point to fast adaptation by native prey to novel predators [19, 20] . Given such contradictory claims, it seems reasonable to address the underlying mechanistic explanations in a taxon-specific approach. This is a necessary priority for understanding general biogeographic processes [21] [22] [23] and human-induced extinctions [5] , as well as for implementing sound conservation action [8] . Thus, focusing on a comparatively species-poor, well-studied taxon might shed some light on the subject. However, stressing the differences among lineages [24] should not deter one from searching general patterns across taxa or habitats [25, 26] . From this perspective, aiming at a general explanation of extinction resilience or susceptibility of island species seems desirable.
Herein, I addressed the research need for both focus and general applicability, selecting a higher-level taxon that contains both insular and continental species with various range sizes. On this basis, I developed a model to assess the insularity syndrome. The taxon selected with these criteria is the Alytinae, or midwife toads. These amphibians are found only in south-western Europe and north-western Africa, plus an endemic on the island of Mallorca in between. They are largely terrestrial and best known for their extraordinary parental behavior, the male carrying the eggs at all times until they hatch and the tadpoles are released in pools (Figure 1 ). (A.) obstetricans. This is a male carrying its developing offspring (Salt del Sallent, Catalan Pyrenees). (B) The ferreret, Alytes (Baleaphryne) muletensis, is the only extant insular alytine, now confined to a few inaccessible mountain canyons in the island of Mallorca. Notice its long limbs, the papilla-like endings of the digits and the smooth skin. (Alcanella, Serra de Tramuntana, Mallorca).
Alytines constitute a distinct, ancient lineage ( Figure 2 ). Extant alytines are usually classified within the genus, Alytes Wagler, 1830, comprising three (sub)genus-level monophyletic lineages [27, 28] . The sister group of Alytinae is the Discoglossinae, which diverged at 113 Ma; it includes seven extant species of painted frogs, all in the Mediterranean region [29] [30] [31] [32] . Together with the European and Asian Bombinatoridae fire-bellied toads (which diverged at 157 Ma and with 10 living species), they constitute the Costata. This is a lineage that split from almost all other anurans (except the basal Leiopelmatidae) at 171 Ma [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] .
Alytines include five extant species, differing considerably in range ( Figure 2 ) and habitat. All alytines are threatened by habitat loss and emerging infective diseases, as is the case for many anurans worldwide [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] . The European midwife toad, Alytes (A.) obstetricans Laurenti, 1768, is adapted to walking (diagonal quadrupedal limb movement, in addition to typical anuran saltatory locomotion) and has a wide distribution; in Iberia, it is represented by four subspecies, three of them endemic [43, 44] . In the IUCN Red List, it is currently listed as least concern [45] . The remaining four alytine species are restricted to the extreme south-western Palearctic, an area experiencing an increase in aridity and large-scale habitat loss for amphibians [46] . Two species are Iberian endemics: the Iberian midwife toad, A. (Ammoryctis) cisternasii Boscá , 1879, and the Betic midwife toad, A. (A.) dickhilleni Arntzen and Garcí a-Parí s, 1995. The former is a specialist of Mediterranean-type oak forests and scrub on sandy soils, where it burrows actively [47] ; it is listed as near threatened [48] . The latter is restricted to a few mountain ranges [43, 49] and is listed as vulnerable [50] . The sole African alytine is the Moroccan midwife toad, A. (A.) maurus Pasteur and Bons, 1962 . This is also a mountain endemic, only recently recognized as a distinct species [51] [52] [53] [54] ; it is listed as near threatened [55, 56] . Finally, the Mallorcan midwife toad or -ferreret‖, A. (Baleaphryne) muletensis (Sanchiz and Adrover, 1979) , is adapted for climbing. It is currently listed as vulnerable [57] , being restricted to a handful of deep mountain canyons in northern Mallorca. However, until the 1st century BC, it occurred throughout the A A B
island. It was also present in neighboring Minorca, where it may have constituted a distinct species [58] that went extinct due to the lack of mountain refuges. Ferrerets evolved essentially without predators; this may account for their unusually smooth skin without odor or poison glands, and clutches consisting of up to twelve exceptionally large eggs. The introduction of snakes by Roman colonists, particularly the viperine water snake, Natrix maura (Linnaeus, 1758), is often considered as the cause of the ferreret's near-extinction [2, [59] [60] [61] [62] . However, it has also been claimed that this native prey acquired heritable adaptations in the form of behavioral and developmental mechanisms of specific predator avoidance in an unusually short time span [63, 64] ; such adaptive responses from native prey species are unique outcomes of biological invasions [20] . Indeed, abruptly changing a selective regime that lasted 14 million years [2, 28] represents a unique ecological experiment [26, 65] . In this paper, I identify the threats currently and historically affecting the various alytine species, with the aim of assessing their conservation status and priority. I then place the results in a general context in search of any fundamental differences in extinction resilience between insular and continental species.
Experimental Section
In order to assess the conservation status of alytines, I proceeded stepwise. First, I gathered my own field observations (including anecdotal evidence) on the presence/absence, abundance and habitats actually occupied, especially relative to A. muletensis, during the last 25 years. These data span from specific searches for alytines, where individuals were searched for and counted, to unconstrained random walks through potentially favorable habitats. I also included familiarity with captive breeding.
A literature review was performed exhaustively through searches in journals, library databases (including Revistes Catalanes amb Accé s Obert, RACO) and search engines (Google Scholar, Scopus), as well as in CREAIB (Centre de Recursos per a l'Educació Ambiental de les Illes Balears). In order to validate published results, I assessed the adequacy, accuracy, repeatability and logic of experimental methods, data analyses and conclusions. In particular, I wanted to know how the area of occupancy of each species has declined, whether census data are credible and if evaluations of known threats affecting alytines are evidence-based. Three issues were found to be of special interest to the latter point: (1) the evidence for the reported behavioral and developmental response by ferrerets to introduced snakes was re-evaluated; (2) available reports of chytridiomycosis among alytines were used to assess the relevance of this emerging disease; and (3) predictions of regional climate change were used to outline the expected increase in intensity of detected threats, taking into account both life history and expected habitat change in the inhabited landscape [66] . I verified my data and conclusions through the consultation of experts (S. Pinya, A. Romá n, G. Ferná ndez, W. Beukema).
These results were used to quantify the threatened status of the various alytine species. This was done under two schemes. First, I applied the IUCN Red List criteria [67, 68] , taking into account the distinction between the area of occupancy (the sum of areas actually occupied by a species) and the extent of occurrence (the area of a convex polygon encompassing all sites where a species is present). These ranks must be supported by quantitative evidence or inferences clearly made from the available evidence, with the aim of leaving little room for subjectivity [69] . Published and reassessed rankings were used to compare variation in the Red List Index (RLI), aimed to track the trend of overall extinction risk [70] [71] [72] .
In order to assess the conservation priority of alytines, taking into account their phylogenetic uniqueness, I also calculated evolutionary distinctiveness (ED) and EDGE scores [73] . ED is the sum of branch lengths (L, in million years between adjacent nodes) leading to a particular species divided each by the number of species (S) it includes: ED = Σ L/S and: EDGE = ln(1 + ED) + GE ln (2) where GE (global endangerment) is the species' global conservation IUCN status in a scale from one to four: least concern, vulnerable, endangered and critically endangered. This method divides the total phylogenetic diversity among its members, taking into account both the number of species in each branch and its length in time. In addition, it considers the threatened status of each species. Thus, EDGE scores are equivalent to a log-transformation of the species-specific expected loss of evolutionary history in which each increment of the Red List category represents a doubling of extinction risk [73] . The cladogram used is robust, derived from morphology, allozymes and nuclear and mitochondrial DNA sequences; it is dated with well-documented paleogeographic events ( [28] , Altaba submitted). The basal position of the Costata relative to most other anurans differs slightly among cladograms inferred for all amphibians [35] [36] [37] 74] . At any rate, their sister group invariably includes virtually all living anurans. Thus, such conflict has no appreciable influence on the EDGE scores, which become asymptotic when the clade reaches ca. 100 species [73] .
There is a need for another measure of extinction risk. Red List ranks are purely phenomenological; even though successive RLI's may document trends in conservation status, such ranks constitute mere descriptors of current reality. This is valuable, of course, and fulfils the motivation for which they were designed. In contrast, EDGE scores relate to the past, as they measure the historical legacy at risk, accounting for the phylogenetic uniqueness of endangered species. A third criterion can be devised to predict future outcomes, introducing evolutionary ecology. Insularity should then be understood in its ecological, not merely geographic, meaning. Its impact on a species' traits can be labeled as insularity syndrome (I).
I is a function of two variables: dispersal and evolutionary potentials. The latter (E) is the magnitude of a vector in the space defined by the inverse of generation time, the inverse of effective population size and population structure. These parameters may often be very difficult to assess, but they can be replaced by proxies. In the case of alytines, the duration of the larval stage (l, in years per individual) can be substituted for generation time; fecundity (f) per male per year can replace population size, and a rank of relative range fragmentation (φ, from 1 to 4) can account for population subdivision. Dispersal potential (D) for a particular taxon in a given context is the magnitude of a vector in the space defined by the dispersal probability at the appropriate spatial and temporal scale, range size and taxonomic diversity of its native community. These can also be approximated by the ratio of the largest to the minimum (effectively a unit in most animals) distance covered by one individual in one year (d, in meters to meters), the species' extent of occurrence (o, in Km 2 ) and a rank of community diversity in one Km 2 (δ, from 1 to 4), respectively. Using logarithmic transformations for scaling and keeping errors additive, three dimensionless variables result:
I developed a model of I in a four-step process. First, I drew the shape of this function intuitively as a three-dimensional graph. Then, I assessed the position in this heuristic graph of the five alytines and 13 other species, representing a wide array of continental and insular cases. Approximate values for E and D were calculated as explained above (except that fecundity of non-alytines was calculated per female). This empirical plot made sense, so I searched for an analytical expression of I.
At very low values of D, insular evolution should prevail, while at large values of D, the forces shaping strongly continental species must rule. Thus, I can be written as the addition of two terms:
The first term accounts for insularity, being the product of evolutionary change and a measure of isolation. This measure is a Poisson distribution of D, meaning chance dispersal into the system. On average, colonization of islands probably occurs only once, so the mean (λ) can be set to 1. The second term is the product of the rate of evolutionary change and dispersal potential in two dimensions (i.e., geographically).
The shape of f(E) can be approximated by a Gompertz function, a sigmoid curve that accurately describes biological growth. It emerges as a result of antagonistic processes [75, 76] , in this case, natural selection leading to specialization and the inertia of phylogenetic constraint. It can be written as:
where a is the asymptote, b is a response delay and c is acceleration. Its derivative is:
For the sake of scaling and elegance, let us set a = 1, b = 2 and c = 0.2, and let us introduce a constant for each term of I (2 and 0.05, respectively). Thus:
Results

Overall Threats Recognized
All five alytine species have experienced strong declines in the last decade ( Table 1 ). The Red List Index of species survival for alytines dropped from 0.76 in the current Red List (published in 2011) to 0.44, as assessed herein. Even the species with the largest range (A. obstetricans) faces a variety of relevant threats [77] [78] [79] [80] [81] [82] . Widespread destruction of breeding sites and landscape transformation have caused many local extinctions [49, [77] [78] [79] [80] [81] . In addition, the combined action of emerging disease and climate change appears to be responsible for decimating populations, also in protected areas [42, 82] . A. cisternasii is declining markedly throughout, due to habitat destruction, urban and industrial pollution and introduced predators, such as fish and crayfish [83, 84] . Large expanses of suitable habitat for this species have been destroyed; over half of breeding sites were lost in less than a decade, largely due to draining of breeding pools, flooding of large areas by impoundment and stark changes in land use towards urban and industrial landscapes [47] . The highly fragmented range of A. dickhilleni suffers widespread habitat destruction, basically caused by water diversion to human uses, pollution and landscape transformation [49, [85] [86] [87] [88] [89] . A. maurus lives in isolated sites that are encroached upon by human water uses and subject to increasing pollution from urban waste. It is also affected by introduced predators, such as mosquitofish. Although it is still reasonably common in some localities, it has disappeared from part of its former range [54] . Only one population was recently found with calling activity; larvae were either rare or absent at another six sites where the species had been recorded a decade earlier [90] . A. muletensis has experienced a precipitous decline [41, [91] [92] [93] [94] [95] [96] . Increasing water demands already claimed much of its extremely restricted and fragmented habitat in the last half century [91, 96] . Together with climate change [97, 98] , water extraction increases the severity of periodic drought. The last wild populations are subject to effectively uncontrolled (and officially encouraged) canyoning. This is a marginal recreational activity that can exert significant pressure on small freshwater ecosystems [99] . Moreover, it directly causes intense disturbance, serious injuries to adults and larvae and spreads chytridiomycosis. Translocated populations have had a limited success; they are also affected by diffuse pollution, apparently causing abnormal development at an isolated site [100] . Table 1 . Threats, declines within last decade and updated conservation status with supporting IUCN criteria for the five extant alytines. Threats are range fragmentation (1), total population size (2), habitat destruction (3), water extraction (4), landscape change (5), introduced predators (6), chytridiomycosis (7), diffuse pollution (8) and climate change (9) . The severity of threats and declines is given as a rank, from 0 (not appreciable) to 3 (very important). Projections for the next decade are in parentheses. 
Climate projections for the next century involve a drastic increase in temperature in the Western Mediterranean region; reduced precipitation and falling ground water levels will cause freshwater availability to decrease markedly [97, 101] . This, in turn, should represent the massive loss of surface water that provides breeding habitats and refuge for amphibians [46] . Nevertheless, there is a need for case-specific models [66] . In the case of A. maurus, an important range reduction can be expected from desertification by human-induced changes in the landscape hydrology and climate change. In other instances, it is difficult to make a forecast. Ferreret larvae are unique in that they do not overwinter and metamorphosis takes place in summer. Thus, occasional drying of pools already accounts for noticeable population declines in some canyons [92] . However, decreasing rainfall in the Mallorcan mountains may be coupled with an increase in the frequency of extreme events, such as severe thunderstorms [98, 102] . Such sporadic events might allow deep canyon pools to persist. Even so, perennial or nearly perennial pools may harbor an increased density of predators, such as waterbugs and dragonfly larvae.
Chytridiomycosis (Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis), a globally-prevalent parasitic fungus driving amphibian decline [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [103] [104] [105] [106] [107] , has imperiled the Alytinae throughout its range with very high susceptibility and high to extreme suitability [39, 108] . A warming climate aggravates pathogenesis and the rate of contraction [109] . A. obstetricans has already been extirpated from montane areas, probably through the synergistic effects of increased environmental temperature and infection by the chytrid fungus [42, 82] . The ruling factor, though, appears to be the pathogen's spread, with environmental changes being a contributing factor [38] . A. cisternasii is likely to suffer heavily from chytridiomycosis [84] . The chytrid fungus has recently appeared in at least two separate populations of A. dickhilleni, causing 70% mortality [89] ; it has already reached the range of A. maurus [110] . Translocations to and from zoos [111, 112] brought the epidemic into the remote localities inhabited by A. muletensis [41, 94] , causing ongoing local extinctions. Pollution from sewage, agricultural and road runoff might increase virulence, because high concentrations of nitrate and chloride are facilitators [113] ; so does low temperature [114, 115] , a condition that prevails in the alytine range.
A threat affecting the ferreret in particular is a translocated continental species. The introduction of predatory fish, snakes, frogs and crayfish into breeding pools has been reported to be responsible for local declines or extirpation among alytines [77, 83, 84, [90] [91] [92] . However, indirect evidence suggests that predation by viperine water snakes was the driver of the ferreret's near-extinction. Predator and prey do not occur together, and this prey is comparatively slow and cumbersome. Indeed, a single snake will eat all ferrerets in a pool [93, 95] . Besides, the temporal pattern of its near-complete disappearance coincides with the arrival and spread of the alien predator. Eventually, no other putative cause can explain the ferreret's historical decline and current marginal refuge [2, [59] [60] [61] [62] .
EDGE Analysis and Model Predictions
The highest EDGE value belongs to A. muletensis (Table 2) . However, all alytines are top priorities for preserving amphibian biodiversity. The E, D and approximate I values for alytines (Table 3) show that continental species have small negative I scores, even those with large distributions. Instead, the ferreret shows a high positive value, accounting for its strongly insular character. The model developed to predict insularity was validated, as only minimal corrections were needed when I scores for all species analyzed were introduced into the initial plot (Figure 3 The position of the species assessed on the I graph shows some interesting patterns. Insular and continental species appear on separate sectors, although there is considerable variation in scores. Three strongly insular species (Paleoloxodon falconeri, Myotragus balearicus and Raphus cucullatus) went extinct in the Holocene as a consequence of interaction with continental fauna. This is the main factor causing the near-extinction of A. muletensis. In contrast, recently diverged taxa on islands, such as Loxia balearica [116] , exhibit a modest insularity syndrome. Continentality is also far from uniform. Large I negative scores belong to highly invasive species (Pomacea insularum, Rattus norvegicus, Capra hircus and Dreissena polymorpha), whose arrival into isolated ecosystems can readily have disastrous consequences for strongly insular species. However, the threat posed by invasive species may be better predicted by the differential along the I axis relative to the affected insular species. In the case of the ferreret, its large I score makes it highly vulnerable to a continental predator, such as Natrix maura.
Figure 3. A predictive model of the insularity syndrome (I), as a function of evolutionary potential (E) and dispersal potential (D)
. Zero values follow a parabola separating insular and continental species. The positive range of the vertical axis is magnified five times for clarity. The position of various animal species is indicated on the surface chart; alytines in blue, insular species in green (from left to right, Mallorcan crossbill, Mauritian dodo, Balearic rat-goat, Sicilian dwarf elephant and New Guinean greater bird of paradise) and continental species in red (Asian elephant, viperine water snake, zebra mussel, feral goat, black rat, large apple snail, red crossbill and passenger pigeon).
Discussion
Conservation Status
All alytines are considerably more threatened than hitherto recognized. The two most widespread species are vulnerable, in contrast with their current listing as least concern (A. obstetricans) and near threatened (A. cisternasii). The two restricted-range continental species are endangered, but are currently listed as near threatened (A. maurus) and vulnerable (A. dickhilleni). The insular ferreret (A. muletensis) is critically endangered; it is listed as just vulnerable. Thus, the Red List Index of species survival decreased 42%. However, this large drop in just two years cannot be attributed to actual changes in status, but to the inaccurate or overly optimistic nature of previous rankings.
Likewise, the reassessed EDGE values are considerably higher than those reported in a listing of 4,340 anuran species [117]: A. muletensis ranks third of all anurans; both A. dickhilleni and A. maurus are tied in the 19th position; A. cisternasii is 96th; and A. obstetricans is in 134th place. A comparison with mammal species [73] highlights the threatened status of the Alytinae as a whole: all alytines would fall within the top 100 mammal species. Indeed, both A. maurus and A. dickhilleni would be placed among the top 25 mammals; A. muletensis has an EDGE score higher than the most endangered mammal.
It is relevant to point out that most of the alytines' closest relatives (discoglossines and bombinatorids), together representing a major component of global amphibian biodiversity, are also endangered (e.g., [32, 118, 119] ). Nevertheless, the alytine rankings could be even higher, given that there are several problems with the published evidence.
Limitations in the Existing Studies and Knowledgebase
Evidence for the impact of exotic predators is limited to declines in the local density of alytines, often without direct observations. In fact, there is a lack of solid experimental evidence on local population decline and its causes. As a case in point, predator-induced evolution has been suggested in A. muletensis, but on the basis of flawed experimental work. The field experiments involved comparison of tadpole behavior in pools without snakes or with four snakes bagged in a nylon mesh bag [63] . In addition, tadpole development was compared among pools with either three adult viperine snakes or stones placed inside nylon mesh bags [64] . In the laboratory, tadpole development was compared among plastic boxes having either clean or snake-conditioned water [64] . Other laboratory tests involved observation of tadpole behavior in circular pans with flowing clean or snake-conditioned water. In this case, the snakes had been captured in Mallorca and Iberia; two other amphibian-eating species of snakes were also used [63] . The reported differences among treatments were considered as evidence of a response to chemical cues from the recently invading predator. Thus, it was suggested that -it is reassuring that Mallorcan midwife toads have retained natural anti-predator behavior through several generations of captive breeding‖ [63] . Moreover, this led to the statement that -in certain areas plasticity in morphology may contribute to the coexistence of predator and prey‖ [64] . However, as shown below, the experimental design and data analysis are questionable.
In the laboratory, -snake-conditioned water‖ was obtained by placing either a snake in an unspecified volume during at least 2 h [63] or three netted adult snakes in just 20 L during 3 to 4 h [64] . Thus, any differences among treatments may be attributed to organic pollution by the snake's excretions in otherwise clean spring water. Changes in behavior were reported as significant in pans with water conditioned by Natrix maura collected in Mallorca two months earlier. In contrast, no effect was observed when using mainland conspecifics (snakes captured in Iberia) or two other tadpole-eating snake species [63] . Yet, it is unclear how the recently captured snakes differed from the long-held ones in terms of predatory activity or ability to pollute water. Most importantly, that tadpoles were immobile most of the time implies that nearly a quarter of the ranked values of tadpole positioning were tied data. Such a large proportion of zero values makes it inappropriate to use the Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test to compare tadpole activity among treatments, as was done. Indeed, a highly skewed distribution and an increased number of ties leading to the inflation of zero values may easily lead to incorrect conclusions [120] . Overall, the laboratory experiments failed to support the proposed evolutionary response by ferrerets.
In the field experiments, artifacts were also relevant: pools with bagged snakes unavoidably experienced movements that could not exist in pools with bagged stones. The deep-canyon pools where ferrerets still survive harbor no other vertebrates, are inhabited only by a few small invertebrates and are only disturbed by rain spells. Thus, any differential behavior and development of tadpoles can be attributed to physical disturbance by the bagged snakes. This may account for differences in grazing and resting times. In addition, snakes surely enriched water with organic waste. Ferreret tadpoles exhibit considerable ecophenotypic and behavioral plasticity [121] , so the recorded differences in development may be attributed to uncontrolled experimental artifacts. Such plasticity has been reported for many anurans breeding in a variety of aquatic habitats under pressure by a wide array of predators [122] . Indeed, phenotypic plasticity during larval development associated with unpredictable environments is widespread among amphibians. Likewise, the lower behavioral response of tadpoles living in pools that are reached by snakes suggests only habituation to disturbance. Although tadpoles of some species are able to learn predator-avoidance behaviors, even for recently contacted organisms [123] [124] [125] [126] [127] [128] , ferrerets appear to be totally naive.
All evidence points only to a pre-existing phenotypic plasticity that can be elicited by the novel predator's behavior. In a complex spatial setting, such plasticity may allow escape from exotic predators and thus promote rapid evolutionary responses with ecosystem-wide impacts [129] . However, in the ferreret case, the necessary spatial and temporal window simply does not exist. Introduced snakes, as other non-native enemies for a variety of amphibians [130] , are just one more predator that insular alytines cannot detect. There is no evidence of an evolutionary response to predatory snakes by A. muletensis; the possibility of coexistence of these two species can be discarded. Therefore, the ferreret's present habitat is not a natural optimum in terms of survival and reproductive success (as suggested by [93] ). Instead, it is just a serendipitous set of marginal refugia (as shown for European bison [131] ). Eventually, the ferreret case adds evidence to the role of introduced predators as powerful drivers of extinction.
Also problematic are census data, being generally missing or unreliable. The conservation status of A. muletensis in particular appears to be underestimated in official reports (e.g., [57] ). The claim of increases in population size [92] was solely based on counts of larvae. Such counts yielded fairly constant data over several years. There was no reliable measure of (admittedly large) observation error or (likely low) survival rates. This fictitious demographic recovery triggered the change in its recognized conservation status: from critically endangered to endangered and, eventually, to just vulnerable. When A. muletensis was discovered over 30 years ago, the total number of adults was less than 1,500 [95] ; nowadays it is unlikely to exceed half that figure.
Data on the impact of chytridiomycosis are limited. The chytrid isolated in Mallorca already exhibits appreciable genetic and physiological differentiation, attributable to selection under local environmental conditions [107, 132] . However, the consequences on the infection's impact are unclear. In a similar way, the serious outbreaks among A. obstetricans in high-mountain areas in central Spain cannot be reasonably attributed to climate change alone (as tentatively suggested by [82] ). Instead, they were probably initiated by the introduction of the chytrid, via contamination of clothes and footwear, or the release of infected amphibian pets. This human-mediated introduction probably took place in or around a small glacial lake that is easily accessible, close to the city of Madrid, and, thus, massively visited.
Finally, the impact of climate change has not been adequately assessed. For example, it is likely that breeding sites of A. dickhilleni will become scarcer. However, this is not the only factor leading to a greater endangerment (as stated in [88] ).
Alytine Conservation
Without decisive conservation action, the ancient Alytinae will become greatly impoverished or even extinct in the next few decades. Two continental species have small, highly fragmented ranges that are reminiscent of those typical of island dwellers. Habitat loss and introduced enemies are critical issues for these two species. This may be the case for a majority of non-marine species living on continents, whose distributions are often ecologically and geographically limited. Even the two alytines with larger ranges have a deep phylogeographic structure [44, 133] , warranting an urgent (re)evaluation of the status of their constituent subunits (whether recognized as subspecies or not).
Active measures should involve the protection of extant habitats, a factor that is paramount for rapidly vanishing amphibians [134] . It must be stressed that such protection requires preservation of ecosystem health [103, 135] . Indeed, all alytines are found within protected areas, but this does not always translate into effective protection. Reserve designing may benefit from gap analysis [136, 137] , taking into account the aquatic-terrestrial connectivity that amphibians need at a landscape level [138, 139] . Identified threats should be quantitatively evaluated, in order to determine the suitability of landscape for long-term survival. This should include assessments of both the capacity of habitats to maintain viable populations and the adequacy of corridors for effective dispersal among populations [140] [141] [142] . The latter needs a careful identification of source populations [143] . Two other measures are critical: stringent control of introduced predators and a complete ban on harmful, superfluous activities, such as canyoning. In addition, understanding emerging diseases has become a priority.
Chytridiomycosis in alytines highlights the role of infectious disease in the decline of wild species [39, 144] . It is critical to devise management strategies able to closely track this moving target [107, 108] . Such monitoring needs to take into account both host and pathogen perspectives in an explicit spatial context [40] [41] [42] . This should include early detection, as well as strict control of translocations, if any. Although anti-fungal treatments may be successful for A. muletensis in captivity [145] , prevention will only be possible through strict regulations on encroachment and management. A key factor appears to be curbing the amphibian trade [105, 146] , now largely unrestrained throughout the alytine range.
As a particular case of understanding the complexity of amphibian declines [42, 147] , it is imperative to keep a global vision of the enormous threats with which alytines are confronted. Lessons learned from this insular species could be applied to those with restricted ranges on the continent through relatively simple actions. These may include preventing encroachment, keeping exotic predators and emerging diseases away and adequate management of habitats occupied throughout their life history. This small-scale work will be useful for more ambitious plans directed at still widespread species. Indeed, habitat loss (including loss of breeding pools free of introduced enemies) constitutes a key factor for all alytines.
Conservation action cannot be implemented in the same way or pace for all alytine species. This realization stems not only from logistic issues, resource availability, legal listings, protected areas, phylogenetic considerations or threatened categories. Instead, it is largely derived from focusing on particular species in their actual habitats and distributions. Alytines live only in six of the numerous identified freshwater ecoregions [148] . However, alytines do not fit easily into this biogeographic partitioning, highlighting the need to develop conservation-oriented regionalization based on a variety of taxa [149] . In such syntheses, insular settings should be highlighted and treated as what they are: unique, isolated, evolutionarily relevant and, thus, distinct.
Island Nativeness Matters
All alytines are strongly affected by habitat loss, either in insular or continental settings. This is in contrast with the findings for taxa with much higher dispersal abilities, such as birds and mammals. In such highly mobile species, the impact of habitat loss has been overestimated on continents [150, 151] . In exchange, the case of alytines supports the notion that continental species may be just as sensitive to extinction as insular species. After all, threats add up to the point where in terms of conservation status, it does not make much difference whether species live on islands or on continents. Still, this is just a partial answer.
Developing a methodological tool for including phenotypic and ecological uniqueness into conservation priorities is a top priority. This is what both the IUCN ranks and EDGE scores miss. The ferreret is not the most basal alytine, but it is definitely the most divergent in morphology, life history, behavior and habitat. Indeed, island species often have very high EDGE scores, but this is only because ancient islands often harbor taxa representing lineages that have long become extinct elsewhere. In other cases, insular uniqueness may have proceeded at a faster rate. For example, the dodo of Mauritius was a member of the pigeon family [152] , and the cabbage trees of Saint Helena are nested within the composite diversification [153] . However, their extreme overall divergence makes their loss much more tragic than the extinction of an average-looking dove or goldenrod representing a lineage of similar or even older age. This is so because phylogenetic relatedness is a constraint upon, not a motor of, evolutionary novelty. Indeed, species flocks, such as helicoid snails in Madeira, cichlid fish in Lake Tanganyika or paradise birds in New Guinea, have a rather shallow history and limited phylogenetic diversity. Nevertheless, these endemic taxa include many unique life forms that represent a magnificent and valuable portion of biodiversity [154] . Eventually, it may be sensible to focus conservation on phenotypes; this is what renders ecosystems functional and biodiversity a reality.
Insular species represent many of the most divergent life forms and deserve special attention. As a case in point, the isolated evolution of the only insular alytine accounts for its historical near-extinction. This occurred through a single main factor that has a milder impact on the mainland: extreme vulnerability to continental predators. Detecting and understanding nativeness (including endemism) is thus critical for conservation biology, given that islanders account for such a large fraction of endangered species. There is an urgent need for the explicit recognition of insularity as a key factor in determining susceptibility to human-induced impacts. Doing so may help avoid the loss of the most uniquely divergent species.
A Predictive Model of Insularity
It may seem troublesome to find out that continental species can indeed be similarly endangered as insular ones and, at the same time, to sustain the claim for the latter's particular susceptibility to extinction. The paradox may be solved recognizing the insularity syndrome, making species evolving on islands more susceptible to external threats. This is a condition present not only in real islands, but in any isolated ecosystem. Thus, rivers, caves, desert springs, mountaintops, islands and any other type of discrete, discontinuous habitats can be insular. In such habitats, evolution will be more uniquely divergent the longer they have remained effectively isolated for the taxa in question and the smaller they are relative to the dispersal ability of the species involved. The stronger the insular syndrome, threats directly disrupting the unique evolutionary pathway will have greater weight. Paramount among such threats, exotic invasive species emerge as a key factor in island settings.
The insularity model developed herein represents a multi-scale approach to island biogeography, including species, processes and system feedback (as proposed by [155] ). Time is not considered explicitly, being represented instead by evolutionary potential (E). Besides, time is not a driving mechanism of invasion, but a scale of observation [156] . Along the second axis (dispersal potential, D), taxa with very high dispersal rates, such as most birds, will require prolonged isolation to differentiate. However, isolation is not a simple distance measure (eventually, this makes little sense for birds [157] ), being, instead, a complex function of that particular taxon's behavior. The limit between insular and continental settings is comparable to the insular distribution function [158] [159] [160] [161] ; this represents just a particular plane of the three-dimensional graph.
This model accounts for general trends of insular extinctions and endangerment [2, 6, 8, 15] . It explains why Holocene mammal extinctions were especially intense among insular species and largely caused by introduced species. In contrast, the current general threats for mammals in continental areas are mostly habitat loss and overexploitation [5] . Likewise, the susceptibility of freshwater ecosystems to invasion-driven collapse (e.g., [162] ) is a consequence of their insular character in many aspects, including invasibility [163] [164] [165] [166] . In addition, the model includes an explicit identification of scale. This allows for considering large areas, such as whole biotic regions (as suggested by [9, 167] ), as well as smaller subdivisions, leading to diversification in ecological islands within islands [2, 133, [168] [169] [170] .
Although the model is focused on insularity, it can be used to address an invader's potential (i.e., combining questions, as proposed by [171] [172] [173] ). The uniqueness of insular species results from evolution in disharmonious communities (not necessarily species-poor assemblages [7] ) and is directly related to susceptibility to extinction through invasion. In contrast, the resilience of continental species is the outcome of large effective ranges encompassing long-stressed, highly diverse communities. This resilience is, in turn, directly related to the ability to invade insular settings and cause extinctions therein. The outcome of a biological invasion depends on the differential in I between invading and resident species. However, the invasion's deployment will vary according to various factors that are essentially historical, i.e., contingent [174] .
The model can also be used to address the different pathways for building an insular community. On oceanic islands [175] , they start at high D and moderate to high E values, then rising fast to high I scores. On islands of continental origin, there will be variable contributions from dispersal and vicariance events [166, 176] . Thus, here, they start at moderate to large D values and may have a longer trajectory before exhibiting, if ever, insular syndromes. Acquiring high I scores may proceed at disparate rates and involve a wide array of life history modifications. These may range from fast-evolving acceleration in the case of P. falconeri [177] to slow-evolving delay as in M. balearicus [178] . The latter is also the case of Paradisaea apoda [179] , whose unusual morphology and behavior must be largely attributed to insularity.
Finally, conservation planning may benefit from taking into account the relative position of a given species or community. High I scores should weigh heavily in assigning conservation priorities. On the other hand, high negative values point at potentially dangerous taxa or assemblages if translocated into insular settings. This could be relevant for attempts to conserve and restore native ecosystems on both islands and continents. For example, the only extinction among the continental species analyzed can now be explained by the low absolute I score of Ectopistes migratorius. Its remarkable fast flight, large range and dispersal ability [180] were typical of a continental bird. In spite of this, its large-scale nomadism and gregarious breeding [181] conferred it with a quasi-insular character. This resulted in an unusually high sensitivity to mass predation and habitat destruction.
Eventually, this model stems from two epistemological hypotheses; first, that all biological invasions follow the same set of rules, albeit each with its own peculiarities [25, 26] ; and second, that biogeography can indeed be a powerful tool for biological conservation [2, 65, 182] . Comparisons of susceptibility to extinction and conservation efficiency become thus meaningful. These are now possible by explicitly incorporating the evolutionary, ecological and geographic variables determining insularity, spanning through various temporal and spatial scales.
Conclusions
Detecting and understanding nativeness is critical, because susceptibility to extinction is not equivalent in continental and insular species. Known threats to alytines are landscape transformation, water extraction, introduced predators, emerging disease, pollution and climate change. All of them contribute to habitat fragmentation and loss and are largely shared by all alytine species. Although all alytines are threatened, an introduced continental predator acts as a powerful driver of the near-extinction of the only extant insular species. This interaction has not elicited any evolutionary response in the native prey.
Continental and insular species can be similarly endangered, in spite of the latter's particular susceptibility. This paradox may be solved by recognizing the insularity syndrome (I) in any isolated ecosystem. I can be interpreted as a function of evolutionary and dispersal potentials. The extreme overall divergence of insular endemics calls for considering phenotypic and ecological uniqueness in the assessment of conservation priorities. Phylogenetic relatedness should also be taken into account separately; although being a constraint upon evolutionary novelty, it should not mask uniquely divergent life forms. The insularity syndrome model may prove helpful for understanding the qualitative aspects of island biogeography, assessing the risk and deployment of biological invasions and guiding the conservation of biodiversity.
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